Card Printing Service Bureau
HIGH QUALITY PRINTED CARDS
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Do you have a one-time event that requires a large data import with printing?
Are you experiencing centralized printing delays, or your printer is being serviced?
At this time, are you not able to invest in a hard card printer?
Do you need to print labels for all of your assets?
Do you have an expired or an outdated badge that requires reprinting?

If you answered “yes” to any of the questions above, contact us today at orders@salamanderlive.com or 877-430-5171
to learn how Salamander’s card printing services can help.

We understand that having high quality printed cards to account for your people and equipment is
important yet investing in a printer can be expensive. With Salamander, you will have our commitment
to help you save time and money by assisting in the creation and printing of your cards so you can get
off the ground quickly and start focusing on what matters most - ACCOUNTABILITY. Whether you are
an organization just starting out, need cards for an event, or need a one-time print, we can assist with
your turnkey design and printing process.
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People & Equipment Card Options:
Hard Cards (PVC)

3-Up Breakaway Cards

Our most popular card option is the PVC
hard card. It provides you with a professional,
photo ID credential for your organization.
Our standard, non-RFID card comes in white
(with or without a hole punch) and can be
printed on both sides.

This hard card option breaks into three “key
fob” size cards. They are great for tagging
both people and / or equipment when you
want to be able to attach the card to multiple
items. For example, a person can keep one
on themselves, in their vehicle, and also place
one on the board during an event.

(Ask about our other PVC hard card color options)

Looking For A Custom Design?
Need something beyond our standard designs? Let Salamander design a card template specific to
your organization’s needs. We will store all designs templates for any future card orders.

Don’t forget the supplies!
Let Salamander be your one stop shop for all your printing and hardware needs. We
offer a variety of supplies that can be shipped with your printed cards, so you have
everything you need to account for your people and / or equipment. Let us know
if we can assist in ordering any additional items such as: lanyards, clips, key rings,
pouches / badge holders, snaps, and more!
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